Department of Journalism  
Nov. 26, 2018

Attending: Basu, Bridis, Foley, Freeman, Hernandez, LoMonte, H. Lowe, McAdams, Rodgers, Sheehan, Waddell, Walsh-Childers

Guests: M. Lowe, Magoc, Wade

Meeting opened, 9:40 a.m.

Minutes from previous meeting approved.

Hernandez updated faculty on diversity task force with seven items, including proposal to Faculty Senate, hiring practices in search processes (video for recruitment), and other initiatives. Chapters of NAHJ and AAJA have been approved.

Waddell updated on assistant professor position (Skype interviews spring semester). Lowe updated on lecturer position (review of applicants Jan. 4).

Sheehan introduced curriculum items:

- New TEL-News sequences (3)
- Add JOU electives
- Course name changes
- JOU 3220 and 1-credit broadcast writing class
- Advising substitutes
- Sports and Media major
- UFO Sports and Media majors

Faculty unanimously approved all changes.

Meeting adjourned at 10:25 a.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Ted Spiker